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CARPETS IN AMERICA.

A Plain Illustration of the Success

of licKinley's Tariff

THE PRICES KEDDCED SINCE 1890.

KW llllls in Operation u & Eesnlt of the
Bepublican Policj.

HOW CLEVELAND INJURED THE TRADE

Amsterdam, K. Y., Aug. 1L There is
a, little creek which wanders down from the
highlands overlooking the valley of the
Mohawk at this place, and after running
athwart the lower part ot the city, flows
Into the river. Thronging the sides of this
email stream in its descent from the hilltop,
are scores of factories. Chief among them,
high in the air and commanding a view of
the city, are the large carpet mills of S.

Sanford & Sons.
The carpet mills are Amsterdam's pride.

They were first started here in 1840 by
John Sanford, father of Stephen Sanford,
the present head of the firm, with 14 ma-

chines and 25 hands. The pay roll was
Under the beneficent opera-

tions of the protective system, mill after
mill has been added until there are now em-

ployed about 2,500 persons, who receive in
wages 5750,000 yearly, and manufacture
carpets worth several millions of dollars.

There was suffering among the operatives
of the carpet mills at the time of Mr. Cleve-

land's former attack upon the tariff In
1887 and 1888, business fell off and the mills
were only running five days in the week,
and then only on half time. Bat General
Harrison was elected, and business again
became brisk in the carpet trade.

Work Is Constant lioir.
How, every day, the mills are in opera-

tion, and every man and woman employed
in them works all day. Moreover, Mr.
Sanford feels so much encouraged by the
operation of the McKinley tariff that he is
now erecting a mill for the manufacture of
mnqnette carpets, in which he will employ
1,000 persons; and in 1893, he intends to
erect an additional carpet mill for the

of 1,000 persons. The people of
Amsterdam, and especially- - the tradesmen,
are highly pleased that 2,500 persons are
thus to be added to the population of the
place, for it will bring greater prosperity to
all who live within the borders ot the
town.

Has this business success of tbe carpet
manufacturer and this prosperity of the
working people been gained at the expense
of the purchasers ot carpets? No; for
prices have been lowered. Mr. Sanford
makes in his mill velvet and tapestry vel-

vet carpets, upon which the duty was
raised by the McKinley tariff act respect-
ively from 25 cents to 40 cents a yard, and
from SO per cent to 40 per cent a yard; and
tapestry brussels, figured and plain, from 20
cents to 28 cents, and from 30 per cent to 40
per cent a yard. Mr. Sanford said: "We
are selling tapestries from 40 to 62 cents a
yard, and velvets from 75 cents to 1 15 a
yard. Upon all these grades of goods there
has been a reduction of at least 10 per cent
since the year when the McKinley act was
passed.

A General Reduction In Prices.
"In fact, there has been a reduction of

the same percentage upon all grades of
carpets that we sold at 70 cents a yard in
1890, which we are now selling at 62f cents
a yard, a reduction of 7) cents a yard, and
in many lines ot carpets the reduction is
greater. In my 50 years of experience as a
manufacturer of carpets, I have nerer
kuown carpets to be as low as they are now;
yet on account of the great demand for
American goods and the volume of sales
our business is satistactory. What is best
of all we have been enabled to maintain the
wages of our men, despite this reduction in
the price of our goods. Those wages are
no lower than when the McKinley act
was passed. What is very pleasing is
the absence of English carpets from
our markets; and, indeed, nearly all foreign
carpets. The manufacturers in this coun-

try are able to make all the goods consumed
here. Indeed, they are able to make mofe
than we need, and it is their competition
this year which has reduced the price of
carpets to the lowest point ever reached in
the history of the carpet trade. If the tariff
on carpets be reduced, English carpets
would come in, and whatever amount thev
may be, whether $1,000,000 or 55,000,000
worth, it will take just that volume of pro-

duction away lroin this class of working
people in this country, and force them into
other occupations or else deprive them of
employment."

"You do not, then," I asked, "favor a
reduction of the duty upon carpets?"

"I do not, and I have had an experience
which is worth telliug as to the effect of a
threat to reduce the tariff. After Mr.
Cleveland sent his message to Congress in
1887, advocating a reduction of the duties
upon manufactured goods, we suffered from
stagnation in our business. Merchants who
formerly would give an order for 40 or 50
pieces of carpets refrained from doing so,
not knowing what might happen. They
would give orders for five or ten pieces
only. They thus worked along from hand
to mouth, and we were forced to run our
works on half time.

Result or the Election or 1888.
"When the news of General Harrison's

election came I immediately started our
mills on full time, and have run them in
that way ever since. The average reduction
in the price of carpets since the McKinley
act was passed has been 10 per cent. What
a reductionin the price of carpets there has
been! My father sold carpets at $3 a yard
lor which I now can obtain only 62' cents
a yard."

Mr. San ford's workingmen and working-wome- n

look happy and contented. They
receive good wages, and manr of them have
caved a competency. Hundreds of them
own the bouses in which they live. Am-
sterdam prides itjelf upon having a larger
proportion ot herpopulation living in homes
owned by their occupants than any other
city in the State. The operatives of the
mills own a large proportion of these build-
ings.

If the increased duty upon carpets is a
"tax," th; consumers of carpets in Amster-
dam are not aware of the fact; and the fol-
lowers of Mr. Cleveland in the city ac-

knowledge that in this instance, at least, he
was mistaken. Nor can they see that the
McKinley act, so far as carpets are con-
cerned, has done any harm. Before their
eyes are hundreds of American workingmen
and workinewomen employed at good wages
the year round. They know that Mr. San-

ford intends within a year to give employ-
ment to 2,500 more Americans, and they are
aware that the prices of all grades of 'car-
pets manufactured in this city have been
reduced 10 per cent Under these circum-
stances a great many protection Democrats
declare that they intend to sustain the
American tariff policy, which has wonder-
fully benefited their town, by voting for
Benjamin Harrison for President.

QOKFOBD'S ACID rHOSPHATE
Relieves the Feelinjr of Lassitude

So common in and imparts vi-
tality.

CHEAP POPUI.AB tXCUBSlON

To Conneant Lake, TIa the P. & W. By.
Special train will leave the P. & W. de-

pot, Allegheny, at 8 o'clock x. x.. city time,
Sunday, August It, and run through to Con-
neant Lake without change of cars or stop
for passengers. Arrive 12 o'clock noon. Re-
turning, leave the Lake at 5 r. it, Eastern
time. Arrive Allegheny at 8 r. if. fare for
the round trip $1 25.

People Coming Horns
Are now seeking rooms for the fall. So
if you wish your vacant room occupied

at once in the Rooms to Letcent-a-wor- d

advertising columns of The h.

Sx.ixi.ln size, great In results: De TTltt'
Little EarlyKlsera. Best pill for constipation
best for oleic headache and sour stomach.

OUR OCEAN COMMERCE THE BEST
t

rigarea Show That Uncle Sam. Is Away
Ahead In Mexico.

Washington, Aug. 11. Minister Kyan,
in transmitting to tbe State Department
recently published statistical tables of Mex-
ican foreign and domestic shipping move-
ments for 1891,' calls attention to the highly
gratifying condition of our ocean commerce
with the neighboring republic. He says:

"It will be seen that more American,
steamers entered the Mexican ports than
those of all the other nations of the world
combined: that American sailing vessels en-

tering were infinitely in excess of those of
any other country; and that Mexico's do-

mestic orinternational commerce was carried
by more American steamships and sailing
vessels than those of all other nations com-

bined, with the single exception of Mexico
itself. Another table manifests the great
increase in Mexico's maritime movement
during the said fiscal year over the preced-
ing. How large a part the United States
contributed thereto is indicated above."

CHILE WAS IS 10 SETTLE,

And Claims Commission Will Meet In
TVanhlnirton to Art-unc- Matters.

"Washington, Aug. 1L Miuister Egan
has definitely agreed with the Chilean Gov-

ernment upon a convention for the settle-

ment of all unadjusted claims of citizens of
the United States against Chile by means
of a claims commission, to meet in Wash-

ington. This action of the Minister chroni-

cles the satisfactory termination of a nego-

tiation which has been pending for a long
time. No general claims convention has
ever been celebrated with Chile, and claims
of American citizens date back for more
than half a century, though a great portion
of them have their origin in the Chilean-Peruvi- an

war, 12 years ago.
Mr. Egan reports that in all negotiations

leading up to settlement the Chilean Gov-

ernment has met him in most friendly spirit.
Much satisfaction is expressed at the De-

partment ot State at the successful result of
our Minister's efforts in this and other mat-
ters recently brought to a conclusion.

KOBE TS0USLE FOB IOWA.

Messiah Schwelnforth Will Establish a
Church In Keokuk.

Eocktoed, III., Aug. 11. George
Jacob Schweinfurth, the Messiah, will
abandon Illinois and create a new haven in
Iowa, just south of Keokuk, on the Mis-
souri line. Schweinfurth says he has grown
tired of the persecutions heaped upon him
and his flock by the people of Illinois. He
claims that his flock has grown throughout
the country, and that he now has'4,500 fol-

lowers. He proposes to colonize them all
near Keokuk. The land which he seeks to
purchase covers 25,000 acres.

The men and women will be compelled to
live apart as at Bockford, and it is proposed
to organize the colony on the communistio
plan, with a Board of Supervisors, all
under one spiritual head, Schweinfurth,
with Angelica Weldon in charge of the
women's work. The good people of Keokuk
are said to be greatly provoked.

A Model of the Kearsarge to Be Bntlt.
Washington, Aug. 1L A novel feature

of the reunion ot the naval veterans here at
the coming G. A. K. encampment will be
the erection of a model of the old warship
Kearsarge, the conqueror of the Alabama,
on the grounds adjacent to the White
House. The model will be 240 feet long,
built mainly of wood, armed with four
gnns, and nave a cam as over the deck.
The addresses are to be delivered from the
poop deck, while the berth deck will be
fitted with hammocks for the accommodation
of the guards.

Postmasters to Visit Neighbor,
"Washington, Aug. 11. Letters have

been sent by the Fostoffice Department to
about 2,800 postmasters at county seats ask-

ing them to repeat this year, some time be-

tween August 1 and December 15, the vis-
its of inspection made by them last year to
the' small postoffices in their respective
counties. The experiment last year is said
to have worked w ell in bringing the post-
masters at small places into relations with
postmasters of larger experience, and
thereby improving the postal service.

The Danish Affair Unsettled.
Washington, Aug. 11. The Danish

Minister has notified the State Department
that he has been informed by his Govern-
ment of the conversion of Consul Hyder.
The Department has telegraphed Minister
Carr. at his home in Illinois, to proceed to
Denmark. Nothing will be done by the
department in the matter until the case is
settled by the Danish judicial authorities.

Combination
Perfect

The predominating qualities
of Flavoring Extracts should
be absolute purity, excellent
flavor and superior strength.
All of these elements are
combined in a perfect degree
in Dr. Price's Delicious
"Flavors; therefore if the
housewife wants a complete
cake, pudding or cream, she
should make use of them.
Those who want the very best
flavorings are never disap-

pointed in purchasing Dr.
Price's Vanilla, Lemon,
Orange, etc., which are as
natural as the fruit from
which they are extracted.

DIAMOND- -

Healthfulf Agreeable, Cleansing.
Cures

Chapped Hatirta, Wound, Stuns, Zt
Samaras and Prevent" Saadrsft

MER1CAN FAMILY SOAP.

Bst for General Household Utt

THE .PITTSBURG
Marriage Licenses Issued Yesterday.

Name. Residence.
( James Drayman New Castle
Mle Scott Blrthedale

(Harry A. Whrr Pittsbnrg
JEvaT. Sawluir. Pittsburg
(Joseph Chomo Braddoclc

Matilda Pleu Braddock
j Henry btrohm Indiana township
I Sarah E. Valentine Indiana township
J Joseph T. Potter. Pittsburg
I Mary T. Miller ,. Pittsburg
( George Blynt McKcesport
(Ida May Lynch ....McKeesport
( Silas C Daugherty Jeannette
I Annetta Bunting Pittsburg

Lewis A. Cain Indiana county
Maggie M. Warden Westmoreland county

J William Luther. Allegheny
Jennie Lincoln Pittsburg

J William H. Qreenway Pittsburg
I Kate Gllmore l'lttsbnrg
(JohnThncr. : Allegheny
I Louise Wiss Allegheny
(Frederick J. Schmidt .Allegheny

Blanche F. Falrman Bcltzhoorer borough
I Frank Przyfrvlek Pittsburg
IJadwlgaStrojlska Pittsburg

DIED.
EAKIlfS On Thursday, August 11, 1893, at

6 a. ic, Robert M. Eaxina, In Ills 25th year.
Funeral service at the family residence,

No. 8025 Broad street, E. ., on Saturday,
August 13, at 2 r. it. Interment private. 2

FORTUNE August 11, 1892, at 10 A. jr.,
George S. Fortune, son of the late Henry
and Ellen Fortune, aged 21 years and 2
months.

Notice of funeral will be given hereafter.
KESTLERMYER On Tuesday, August 8,

1892, at 7 a. jr., Frame Kestleruyzr, in the
29tli year of his age.

Funeral will take place from his late resi
dence, No. 330 Madison avenue, Allegheny, on
Friday morning at 8 o'clock, proceed to St.
Boniface Chapel, where mass will be held.
to which friends of the tamUy are respect-
fully Invited to attend.
Grass Valley and California papers please

copy. S

KITCHEN Harriet Kitchen, aged 23
years, died August 9 at her home In Denny's
court.

Interment at Fort Touden, Fa., to-da-

McCANCE At residenceWater reservoir.
East Arlington avenue, near head South
Twenty-sevent- h street, Southslde, August
11, at 11 p. m., James Alexander Kobkbt, In-

fant son of A. Wilson and Easter Virginia
McCance, nee HcEwen, aged 5 months.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
JIcCULLOUGH On Wednesday, August

10, 1892, at 12:30 at his residence in Franklin
township, Edward AIoCullouok, In the 80th
year of his age.

Funeral Friday at 2 p. ic
MclNTOSH On Tuesday evening, August

8, 1892, at her residence. Tarentum, Pa., at 9
o'clock, Mrs. II. J. McThtosh. aged S9
years.

McPHEKSON On Thursday, August 11,
1892, at A.M., Samuel McPbxbsox, aged 30
years 6 months and 6 days.

Funeral from the residence on Kittannlng
road, Indiana township, on Fridat at 2 r.v.
Friends of the famUy are respectfully in-

vited to attend.
NOKTON-- On Thursday, August 11, 1892,

at 11 a.m.. Michael, only son of Michael and
Bertha Norton, aged 1 year 8 months and 20
days.

Funeral on Friday, at 2.30 p. x., from the
parents' residence, 275 Smalltnan street.
Friends of the family are respectfully In-

vited to attend.
Washington, D.C., and Alexandria, Va.,

papeis please copy.
OSTEISN ALDER At the Episcopal Churoh

Home, corner of Penn and Fortieth sti set,
11th Inst., Mast Osteexalder, in tbe 75th
year of her age.

Funeral services will take place In the
Home chapel, August 12, at 1j.il.

PURUCKER At her residence, Bayne,
Pa., August 10, 1892, at S P. Jf Mrs. Katherine
Pcrucker, wi'e of George Purucker and
mother ot Mrs. J. Loeffler, in her 66th year.

Funeral August 12, at 10 a. x. Friends are
respectfully invited to attend.

RATJCH L.TTT Rauch, aged 63 year, died
August 9 at his home, 313 London street.

RAYMOND At the residence of his
daughter. Mrs. Carr. Point Breeze, on Thurs
day, August 11, 1892, William Raymond, in
the 84th year of his age.

Interment at Franklin, Pa.
SHANNON--On August 10, 1891, at the resi-

dence of her parents, H. J. and R. V. Mur-
doch, Sewickley, Pa., Susan J., wife of Dr.
Samuel F. Shannon.

Funeral services on FniDAY-KORiriK- o,

August 12, at 10 o'clock; Interment private.
SELLBERGEK Mary Sellberoer, aged 28

years, died August 9, at her home, 4409 Center
stieet.

SPEILMAN At the residence of her
W. E. Willhlde, No. 7S1 Fifth avenue,

on Thursday evening, August 1L 1892, at
o'clock, Sarah, relict of tne late Jacob Spell-- 'man, in her 66th year.

Notice of funeral hereafter. 1
SWALLOW On Monday, August 8, 1892, at

p. m., Sarah F., wile of Joseph Swallow,
lnher72dyearr.

THOMPSON Suddenly, on Thursday,
August II, 1892. at 9 A. u., H. J. Thompson,
agea d years.

Funeral services at the family residence,
Elysian avenue. Twenty-secon- d ward, on
Saturday, 13tnrinst., at 2 p.m. Interment
private.

WILKINSON At Tarentum camp ground,
on Wednesday morning, August 10, 1892. Mar-garet Wilkihsos, widow of the late John
Wilkinson and daughter of Anthony Dravo,
deceased, aged 79 years.

Funeral from the residence of her
J. J. Bender, 222 Main street, Fr'iday at

4r.lL a

ANTHONY MEYER
(Successor to Meyor, Arnold & Co., 1,1m.,)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Offloe and residence, 1181 Penn avenue.

Telephone connection.
'

JAMES M. FDLLERTON,
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

No. 6 EighUi street.
Chapel for private lunerals.

Telephone 1153

EOSES.Our stock is iilwurs tiie choicest.
A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,

Tel. 429. 610 ainltlidold street.
Jy8ocw

PLANT NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
BERMUDA EASTER ULY BULBS. Just
received. Prices subject to change. Order
at once. Large 6 to 7 inches, 6c each, 60c per
doz, $4 per 100. Jumbo 7 to 9 inches, 12c each,
$1 per dozen, $7 per 100.

JOHN ILti MURDOCH,
aul-MW- T 508 Smitbfield street

flOW OPEK
The Pittsburg Wall Paper Co.,

Leading Decorators,
821 Penn avenue.

Opposite Westing-hous- Office Building.
del6.72-xw- F

Oat-do- pleasure de-

pends on comfort, and com-
fort depends on clothes.
Ton never saw a man take
olid enjoyment iu out-do- or

sport if he was dressed in
what are termed "dude
clothes."

Out-do- comfort is not
expensive. Here are about
the figures:

BICYCLE OUTFIT.

Coat (Fine Stockinet), H.
Pant's (Fine Stockinet), $3.
Caps (All Colors), 76c
Gloves (Fingerless), fL
Belt (All Silk), 25c.

TENNIS OUTFITi

Blazer (All Colors), 3 00.
Trousers, $ 00.
Shirt (Silk Stripe), fl BO.

Cap (All Colors), 50a
Belt (All Silk), 25c.
Sweater (Best Grade), H 00.

Hen's Novelties tor this season are fine
Leather Belts, all shades, 50c, 75c and $L

"White Duck Trousers in stock and to
order, 15.

Flannel Suits in stock and to order, $9.
Bedford Cord Yacht Caps, all colon, 75c.
Liberal discount to clubs.
Official outfitters of Pittsburg - Crioket

Club and the Three' A'a,

PAULSEN BROS.,
DIRECT IHPOBTEBS,

NO. 441 WOOD STREET,J.

D3EPATCH.V FRIDAT, AUGUST 12, 1892.

ITEW ADVEBTI5E1UENTS.

t

RUNNING MS IN SHOES.

It is easy to guard against doing
anything of the kind. Risks weren't
made to wear. A shoe you like is
worth all you pay for it every time.
The shoe that you don't is a good
thing to get rid of rapidly. You won't
be anxious to get rid of any shoes we
offer in our Clearance Sale. There s
nothing experimental about them.
They all hold their shape and wear
well. If ypu can be fitted in what we
Have left you are bound to get a bar-

gain. We have 400 pairs. Ladies'
Street Oxford reduced from $5 to
$3.50. Lots of Boys' $3.50 Button
now $2.50. If you don't buy a pair
you'll regret it If you want comfort
buy Vernes Foot-For- m Shoes.

Cor.Fi
au9-xw- r

LADIES' WAISTS!

We have just received another lot of

LADIES' HAVY BLUE, WHITE STRIPED

INDIA SILK WAISTS,
'

Which we are selling at

6.
These are similar to what we have been
selling at J8.

Ladies' White Lawn Waists reduced
from (1.50 to 75c.

Ladies' White Lawn Waists reduced
from 65c to 35c

Ladies White Dotted Swiss Waists re-
duced irom $a25 to 2.50.

Ladies' Blue and White Striped Percale
Waists at $1.50.

These are only a few of what we have.
You will also find all other styles reduced.
Come in and see them. fBoys' Flannel Blouse and Button on
Waists reduced from $3 and 52.50 to 51
each. There are not many of them left, but
there is still a good lot ot patterns to select
from.

Just received another lot of Ladies' Navy
Bine SILK UMBRELLAS at 54.50.

You will find bargains in every depart-
ment. Come in and look around.

HORN E 4 WARD

41 Fifth Avenue.
au!2

iL-- i gfP 1 iWJjBA.

EVERY

STEP

T

IN WEARING

II ELRICHS

SHOES. No better proof
is wanted than the continued
demand. Price covers one
point, a good fit another.
It is surprising that yet
many buyers do not pay the
attention to their comfort
they ought to. To those
we say: Place yourselves
in our hands and a radical
change from an
boot to a perfect one is in
store for you.

TENNIS SHOES,

TANvSHOES,

RUSSIA SHOES

AND OXFORDS .

Will sell from now on at
hali of former prices.

j

nntuiuna !

430-43- 6 MARKET ST.

BRADDOCK HOUSE,

916 BRADDOCK AVENUE.

u

;- -r

XKW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B. & B.
A late purchase of Wash

Goods, but a good one.

50 PIECES, 2,500 yards,
FINE PONGEE CLOTHS or
Battistes, dark colors, 32 inches
wide, '

y

IV2. Cents.
These are in the Silk and Dress
Goods Room, where all the

'fine Wash Goods, Ginghams
and Challis are being closed
out, and at such prices as are
producing results.

One lot plain IVORY
WHITE INDIA SILKS, an
extra good quality, so much
better than 'sold generally as to
be surprising 2 1 inches
wide,

50 Cents,
And every woman that sees it
buys it if she has any.use for
extra good White India.

PRINTED INDIA SILKS,
extra good,

50 Cents.
24-INC- H INDIAS, White

Polka Spots on Black and
Navy Grounds, fine ones,

65 Cents.
PLAIN SOLID BLACK

INDIAS,

21-inc- h, 40 cents.
24-inc- h, 50 cents.
27-inc- h, 65 cents.
34-inc-h, 85 cents.

Values that bring the people.

HOGGS & BUHL

ALLEGHENY.
auli

NOW, NOT LATER.

Ladies having Seal Gar-

ments to repair or made
into Wraps, Capes or
Jackets should send them
to us now, not in the falL

You expect a perfect fit
and yoir work done welL

To do this we must have
time. We cannot do it in

a rush.
Our Fall Designs
in Seal are ready

to show '

N. B. Seal Garments
left for repairs now will be
insured without- - cost

ItlEIIEITlCD.,
Leading Hatters and Furriers,

COR. WOOD ST. AND FIFTH AVE.
r anl2

THE WORLD-W- I DEFAME OF

Heiskell's
Ointment

As a perfect cure for all forms of

SKIN DISEASE,
Is earned alone by Its Intrinsic merit In correcting
all diseased conditions of the skin. In Eczema.
Tetter. Scald Head, and all Itchlnir. scaly and
Ichorous disorders, wblca other remedies have
failed to relieve, it acts like a charm, allay Ins Im-

mediately the lrrltatlon.ond nsallnseOectaally the
diseased action therein, without the aid of Internal
medicine.

A Price 50 Cents per bor.
Sold by Drncglsts, or sent by mail. Send for

"Hints for Kitchen and Sick Room," Free.
V MWWff.MlAW VTATTATOIVJI. sHft

' fLII rnrnmprnn Street. PhlladelDhU.

PURE BUTTER,
SOLO BT

GEO. K. STEVEXSOS CO.,
Fine Groceries and Table Delicacies,

Sixth avenue. jy20-jrt- f

REPRESENTED IK P1TT8BTJBG IN 1ML

INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.
Assets, ,78,3W 00.

losses adjusted and paid br
WILLIAM L. JONES, 81 Fourth ar

JftlMM

?P$iiigii
rtfftsyiliffg

KEVT ADVERTISEMENTS.

'K'

WALL PAPER.
Do tou want to buy wall paper?

If you do this is a splendid time. We hare
marked down everything, including

Picture Mouldings and Lincrnst Walton.
We will hare some paper in the 10c list

tnat nerer was sold in Pittsburg for less
than 35c

We nave picture mouldings at So per foot
tbat recently sold for 15c.

Our Pure Paints and Whits Lead and Oil
at lowest wholesale prices.

Send for price list of paints.
W e have the best paper-hanger- s only, and

can furnish any number at onee. We send
them out of town, at regular prices with ear
fare added.

Send lor samples of wall paper, sent free
to any address.

G. G, O'BRIEN'S
Paint and Wall Paper Store,

292 Fifth av-- 3 Squares from Court Homa
itrti

DATrilTC O.B. LEVIS (next Leader),lM ItniO. isi rifth ay., Pittsburg. Pa.
Twenty years solicitor.

-
"Friday" BARGAINS

BARGAINS
'Friday"

BARGAINS
"Friday" BARGAINS

"Friday" BARGAINS

BARGAINS
"Friday"

BARGAINS
"Friday" BARGAINS

"Friday" BARGAINS

BARGAINS"Friday"
BARGAINS

"Friday" BARGAINS

"Friday" BARGAINS

BARGAINS
"Friday"

BARGAINS
"Friday" BARGAINS
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FLOS M

Mail Orders Promptly Attended

&

it just as sensible
now for fall for the

HERE'S YOUR

SUITS THAT WERE
SUITS THA T WERE

THA T
SUITS THA T WERE
SUITS THAT WERE

These prices are for fine,
season's goods.

s
IN OUR LADIES'

400

KETT ADTEBTISEMENTS.

ABTIST AND PHOTOGRAPHEB,

J6SU1HSTEEET.
Cabinets, S2 to S4 per doien; petltcf, St

perdosan. Telephone 1751.

THE MERCANTILE AGENCY

R. G. Dun & Co.,
Westinghouse Buildlnir, corner Penn Ayo.

and Ninth SiTJ'tsbirg. Fa.
This establishment supDlles all necessary

information as to the standing, responsibil-
ity, etc., or business men throughout North
America. It is the oldest and by far tha
most complete .and extensive system erer
organized for the accommodation of Bank
Ing and Mercantile Interests and the General
Promotion and Protection of Trade.

Debts Collected and Legal Business at
tended to throughout the North Americas
ontnent. TO

y

in RIBBONS.

in MILLINERY.
in LACES..

in GLOVES. I! ?

in HOSIERY.
in UNDERWEAR.'

in ART EMBROIDERIES
in HANDKERCHIEFS.
in NECKWEAR.

in BELTS. .,

in FANS. wrf
in SATCHELS.

in PARASOLS.

in UMBRELLAS

in MEN'S WEAR.

in BABY CARRIAGES.

& 2

504, 506 and 508

H ST.

to. We Close at 5, Except Saturday.

D

DO PEOPLE BUY WIN-TE- R

COAL IN THE
OF SUMMER?

TO. SAVE MONEY.
to buy the very articles you want
reason ? x

MENS CLOTH NG

$10 ARE NOW $7.50.
$12 ARE NO W $8.
$15 ARE NO W $10.
$18 ARE NOW $12.
$20 ARE NOW $15.

fashionable, stylish, well made

STILL GLEANING II

Cleaning up and clearing out the odds and ends and
broken sizes in every stock in the house at a loss to us but a
profit to the buyer.

WHY
Isn't
and same

CHANCE

SUITS WERE

this

III

mm?

HEAT

YAL GHANGES

Having been in business in the Ladies' Departments but a
single season, every garment we offer is sure to be seasonable
and fashionable. Positively not an old nor out-of-da- te garment
in the entire, stock. ,

Keeping this in mind, read the following:

Scores of Ladies' Fine Costumes Below Cost:

Ladies' Blazer Jackets that were $4.50 and $6.50, now re--'

duced to $1.98

Misses' Waists that were 75c and $1, now go for. 25c
Children's Gingham Suits that were $2.50, now

go for 98c
These are but samples culled at random from hundreds of

chances that await tlie shrewd bujrer in every department ofour
mammoth establishment

300 TO

DEPARTMENT.

MARKET ST,
GUSKY'S

j

I


